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Introduction 

 
Every eight years, University of New Mexico Hospital (UNMH) must ask Bernalillo County 
voters to renew the Hospital’s Mill Levy. Bernalillo County imposes a mill levy for the Hospital 
at a rate approximating 6.400 on both residential and non-residential property in the County. This 
money is used to fund Hospital operations. Initially, $95 million will be collected annually 
although the exact number will fluctuate based on property values and economic conditions in 
the County. The trend should be upwards, however. 
 
In terms of property owners, the UNMH Levy costs the average local homeowner hundreds of 
dollars every year depending on their home’s assed value. The Hospital’s Levy is in addition to 
property taxes imposed by the City of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, Albuquerque Public 
Schools, and Central New Mexico Community College. The median property tax paid on a 
$200,000 home in Albuquerque is $2,698.1  
 
Notably, property tax rates on Albuquerque homes (over 41 mills) are essentially double what 
they are in the liberal enclave of Santa Fe (which imposes property taxes at approximately 23 
mills).2 A Santa Fe home of the priced at $200,000 is taxed at $1,341. 
 
So, while New Mexico as a whole has relatively low property tax burdens, residents of Bernalillo 
County have the highest in the State. The bill for UNMH is a major contributor to that since 
taxpayers in other areas of New Mexico do not contribute their property tax payments to the 
hospital; yet, UNMH serves patients from the entire State of New Mexico. 

 
What UNMH Does with Your Money 

 
Among its responsibilities, UNMH is tasked with providing a “safety net” for the uninsured. But, 
due to the implantation of the federal health law known popularly as “ObamaCare,” the number 
of uninsured patients being treated by UNMH has plummeted.3   

                                                 
1 Dan McKay, “Your Tax Bite,” Albuquerque Journal, Sunday, July 27, 2014, 
https://www.abqjournal.com/436180/albuquerques-property-tax-bite-biggest-in-state.html. 
2 Ibid. 

https://www.abqjournal.com/436180/albuquerques-property-tax-bite-biggest-in-state.html


• As of June 2016, UNMH served 6,812 uninsured county residents. If that trajectory 
holds through December that would mean the Hospital will serve 13,624 uninsured 
patients in 2016.  

• In 2013, UNMH served approximately 27,000 county residents. UNMH is now 
serving less than half the uninsured county residents as they did in 2013.4 

As one might expect when the demand for “free” services declines, UNMH is also spending less 
for indigent care.   

• UNM Hospital reported total “uncompensated care” costs of $73.4 million – a drop 
from 2015 uncompensated costs of $85.5 million. 

Reductions in indigent care are enough of a justification for reducing the Mill Levy, but UNMH 
is a publicly-owned and largely publicly-financed hospital (25 percent of its revenues are derived 
from private insurance).5 Why does a government-owned hospital with a core mission that 
includes indigent care need to advertise its services?  

The Rio Grande Foundation requested the “Hospital’s advertising budget for the calendar years 
2014, 2015, and 2016” and found that the Hospital spent $1.3 million over that time period on 
advertising.  

With fewer uncompensated patients and lower costs for that care, one might expect that UNMH 
could make do with a less money from the taxpayers in the form of a Mill Levy. Instead, the 
Hospital has requested a renewal at the same rate. We also find advertising to be a totally 
unnecessary expense for a government-owned hospital.  

New Mexico’s economy is uniquely challenged at this point in its history. We are all being 
forced to tighten our belts to deal with the economic challenges facing our State. The local 
economy has shrunk since 2012 and Albuquerque is facing an exodus of workers in search of 
better jobs elsewhere. Combine that with the fact that taxpayers are on the hook for $778 million 
over the next five years to pay for Medicaid expansion (the very program bringing UNMH’s 
costs down), shouldn’t we expect UNMH to reduce its demands on local taxpayers?  

Conclusion 

To an extent greater than in years past, voters should be skeptical of the necessity of renewing 
the UNMH Mill Levy this fall. Instead, UNMH should “go back to the drawing board” with a 
lower demand for tax dollars. It is inevitable that Bernalillo County taxpayers will continue to 
support UNMH at some level, but changing market conditions necessitate a re-evaluation of the 
scope of taxpayer support.    

                                                                                                                                                             
3 Steve McKernan, “UNMH Quarterly Presentation,” August 23, 2016, 
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/elevalle/pages/120/attachments/original/1471920258/UNMH_30June2016_
Report_to_Board_of_County_Commissioners_2016Aug23.pdf?1471920258.  
4 UNMH Bernalillo County Commission Quarterly Report, December 2013, 
http://hospitals.unm.edu/about/finances/county/County_Commissioner_Report_Dec13.dist.pdf.  
5 Ibid.  

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/elevalle/pages/120/attachments/original/1471920258/UNMH_30June2016_Report_to_Board_of_County_Commissioners_2016Aug23.pdf?1471920258
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/elevalle/pages/120/attachments/original/1471920258/UNMH_30June2016_Report_to_Board_of_County_Commissioners_2016Aug23.pdf?1471920258
http://hospitals.unm.edu/about/finances/county/County_Commissioner_Report_Dec13.dist.pdf


  


